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While attention is focused on the al-

leged domestic spying of the Central 
Intelligence Agenet-Verhaps it would 
be wise to step back and take a look at 
the activities at home and abroad of 
the entire. U.S. intelligence community. 

Consider, for example, the National 
Security Agency, a multi-million dollar 
super-secret organization that inter-
cepts electronic messages around the 
world. It was established in 1952 by 

• presidential Executive Order. There is 
no law prohibiting.NSA from listening 
to American citizens, In fact, no law 
prevents NSA from intercepting mes-

,: sages in the United States. It has al-
ways been taken for granted, however, 
that NSA has confined its targets to 
foreign intelligence transmissions. •••,-m.  

-Ity 1970, however, NSA, like the Cen-
Arid. intelligence Agency, apparently 

was directing some of its attention to 
American citizens. According to a top 
secret document introduced at the 
Senate Watergate hearings, NSA was 
monitoring wireless cables "of U.S. cit-
izens -using international facilities 
on a restricted basis." The information 
so obtained was "particularly useful to 
the White House," according to the 
same document In fact, it was the 
recommendation of the drafters of the 
document that NSA's 'monitoring of 
Americans be broadened. 

NSA his an Army-run installation . 
,some 20 Miles south of Washington 
near the hunt country of Virginia. The 
antennae fields that mark overseas 

listening posts exist there also. 
at are they listening to ,so close to 

e nation's capital? 
I cite this bit of information about 

' NSA to make the point that by 1970, a 
multi-billion-dollar, multi-headed., bu- 
reaucratically competitive U.S. intelli-

,'genre community, designed originally 
to fight international communism, was 
looking around for new enemies. Even 
Richard Nixon wanted to cool down 
the cold war, which meant that CIA,  
NSA,- the Pentagon's Defense Intelli-
gence Agency (DIA), established in 
1961, and the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation—all of which had expanded 
rapidly over the previous 10 years—
had to find new justifications for their 
budgets and new uses for their 
"talents." 

Police, power, especially when it is 
exercised in secret, is dangerously in-
toxicating. Security agents; whether 

• \ 

employed by the CIA, FBI, NSA, the 
Pentagon-or some local •police—fOrce,- 
are not alWays qualified to distinguish 
between legitimate protest and illegiti-

' mate violence; between radical dissent 
& and subversion. The distinctions are vi-

tal in a democracy. Moreover, intelli-
gence operations carried on in the nor-
mal course abroad—indiscriminate 
wiretapping, letter-6pening, break-ins 
or clandestine infiltration—are illegal ,  
when carried out within the United 
States, even if the ultimate purpose of 
security for the government is the 
same. 	( 

As, obvious as these thoughts should 
have been in the late 1960s and early 
1970s, they were not uppermost in the 
minds of those in power in Washing-
ton. J. Edgar .  Hoover's FBI initiated 
its "cointelpro" operations. Through 
fraudulent means and direct pressure, 
FBI agents sought to destroy the liven- 
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hoods and reputations of individuals 
and domestic organizations. The mili-
tary began its civilian files and NSA's 
electronic nets gathered in overseas 
cables sent by Americans. If current 
news stories are even partially accu-
rate, CIA also did its share. . 

Tom Charles Huston, Richard Nix-
on's White House aide handling domes-
tic intelligence, wrote in a July 1970 
memo that the heads of CIA, NSA, 
DIA and the FBI met with him in June 

that year. "All, were delighted," Hue: 
ton said, "that an opportunity was fi-
nally at hand to address themselves 
jointly to the serious internal security 
threat which exists." The resultant Hu-

- ston plan called for a variety of domes; 
_ tic intelligence activities to be under-'. 

taken—several of which- were illegal 
op their face. Wiretapping was to be 
intensified; restrictions that previousw.  
existed on mail coverage (the covert 
opening of .letters) was to be relaxed; 
and surreptitious entries or break-ins 
were to be permitted. 	• ' 
. The Huston . plan was supposedly 

withdrawn in August 1970 soon aftes 
its approval, thanks primarily to Via. 
opposition of FBI Director.  HooVerf 
Ironically, Huston.  noted that Hoover*, 
prime objection was "concern altvst, 
possible embarrassment to the intellio 

-genre community,' from public disclo-
sure . of clandestine operations." Hu-
ston went on to pOint out that the NSA 
Director Admiral Noel Gayler and DIA.  

of , General. Donald V„ ,Bennett,,,  
re greatly displeased by Mr. Hoov 

ees attitude." CIA Director Richard 
Helms, whom Huston feared would re-, 
fuse to take part in the domestic inter 
ligenee program, turned out to ba, 
"most cooperative and helpful." 

Bit by bit, some secret domestic ilk 
telligence activities of these agencies 
have been _ publicized. Sen. Sam Ervin 
held extended hearings in 1971 on tit* 

 domestic spying. The Ellsberg 
trial, rvealed that CIA equipment OW 
slated the California burglars. The 
Watergate hearings brought to light 
theHuston plan. Hoover's "cointelprOR 
program wa.s___Confirmed -,•tha.nks to' n.  
newsman's lawsuit and subsequent 
scrutinized by a Justice Departme 
that did not want to expose what had  
happened in the past for fear of alleti-
Sting present Bureau agents. Most re-
cently, after a series of newspaper stii• 
ries, CIA Director William Colby has; 
like FBI Director Clarence Kelley a 
few weeks earlier, sought to assure the 
public that whatever did happen will 
not happen again. Such reassurancei 
are meaningless. 	, „  

How is the truth to be discovered, 
and what is to be done when it is? Nei. 
ther the executive . nor legislatiVe 
branches are qualified to undertake d 
thorough but necessarily closed-door 
'study of .CIA, NSA, DIA and FBI. Th4 
White House, which has covered up fall:-  
all these agencies in -administration af, 



,.ter administration, is Mistrusted. The 
Coiitrest, whose' ever0,hf committee' 

31aVe served prinierilres their defend 
'Ike, is just' not CoMPisfelif teethe talk. 

Tke„recentiy established. tritte7ribbon 
• Ferki"coMMiesion, with Vic* President 
Rockefeller as &atrium, has Ma nar-

meMberihip end too limited t 
*Iiiini&-AllegatienCallOmestie• apys 
lag 

 
by the CIA; are temallpart of the 

overall problem. 	• • , " . 	II 
Mhat ha reqnireills *broader ,:i)res0 

membership 
froth Congress and . the executive 
.branch, perhaps even incitiding 
dais from the intelligence agencies in-
volved-The Weletliti'.0ev(everi, "Shoul4i 
. be .trawit... frciM elutside :sovernrnenti, 

	

' Since the ':itaft-- 	oic such 
AM* . most.. IMPortant,Its selnetdo* 
and makeup .should be made by some' 
one.of the' caliber 'of-  a 'John ' Roar-7,. 
whose-work .Proved-se-satisfactnerir 
the House. '4ndiefary imPeaelnne*-, 
heskinge• ' 	• 	•  .;• 	• . 

CIA 11•1,fer 
child among this country's irecret serw, 
iceitaixl 'it is time soMegroup, 

theink11; and reclifinee their roles 
and missions 	•• 	 . , 


